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Note to the Secretary-General

PROGRAMME FOR AFRICAN-AMERICAN MEDIA, 29 JULY 2002

This follows my note to you dated 13 June (attached for easy
reference) outlining'the'initiative's I have been taking with regard to
improving communications between the United Nations and the African
American Community.

^ , the_Department o f Public Information i s
organizing a pTogramme for pformhenf African-American members of

'the media on Monday, 29 July 2002, in cooperation with the Better
World Fund and Ambassador Robin Duke. TJieJiighh'ght^of this
programme, which will also include briefings and a guided tour^is the
luncheon which you wUl host (at Better World Fund's expense) for the
participants.

are:
Those who have confirmed their attendance, as of 26 July 2002,

Mr. Robert Chrisman, Chair, Department of Black Studies,
University of Nebraska at Omaha

Mr. Ellis Cose, Newsweek
Mr. George Curry, Executive Editor,

National Newspaper Publishers Association
Mr. Amir Dossal, Director, UNFIP
Ambassador Robin Duke
Ms. Karla Harshow, Secretary, American Society

of Newspaper Editors
Mr. Henry Johnson, Publisher, City News, NJ
Mr. Tuliameni Kalomoh, Assistant Secretary-General,

Department of Political Affairs
Mr. Cliff Kelly, Talk show host, WVON, Chicago
Mr. Bertil Lindlblad, Deputy Director, UNAIDS NY Office
Mr. Salim Lone, Director, News and Media Division, DPI
Mr. Clarence Page, Political Columnist, The Chicago Tribune
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Palmer, University of Illinois, Chicago
Mr. David Person, Editorial Board Member/Columnist,

Huntsville Times, Alabama
Ms. Ponchitta Pierce, Magazine Writer/TV Host

and producer's media consultant
Mr. James Ragland, Columnist, Dallas Morning News
Mr. William Raspberry, The Washington Post
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Mr. Clem Richardson, New York Daily News
Mr. Jeff Rivers, Hartford Courant
Mr. Carl Rodney, Publisher, Carib News, NY
Mr. Eugene Scott, Publisher, Chicago Defender
Mr. Michael Sheehan, Assistant Secretary-General,

Department of Peacekeeping Operations
Mrs. Gillian Sorensen, Assistant Secretary-General for

External Relations
Ms. Eleanor Tatum, Editor-in-Chief, Amsterdam News
Ms. Adrienne Washington, The Washington Times
Mr. Timothy E. Wirth, President, United Nations Foundation
Mr. Don Wycliff, Chicago Tribune

I am pleased to attach suggestedtalking .points which you may
wish to consider for your use at the luncheon, as well as an outline of
the programme. Please note that each speaker will make a presentation
of 10-15 minutes, followed by a question and answer period.

/ '
Shashi Tharoor -
26 July 2002



BRIEFING PROGRAMME FOR
AFRICAN-AMERICAN MEDIA REPRESENTATIVES

Organized by the United Nations Department of Public Information

Monday, 29 July 2002
Conference Room 8

9:00 a.m. - Arrival
Visitor's Entrance (46tn Street and 1s* Avenue)

9:30 a.m. - Welcome
M. Salim Lone, Officer-in-Charge, Department of
Public Information

9:35 a.m. - Overview of the Priority Areas on the
Secretary-General's Agenda
Gillian Sorensen, Assistant Secretary-General for
External Relations

10:00 a.m. - The Political Situation in Africa and the UN's Role
Tuliameni Kalomoh, Assistant Secretary-General,
Department of Political Affairs

10:30 a.m.- UN Peacekeeping Operations: An Overview
Michael Sheehan, Assistant Secretary-General,
Department of Peacekeeping Operations

11:00 a.m. - The Work of UNAIDS in Africa
Bertil Lindlblad, Deputy Director, UNAIDS NY Office

11:45 a.m. - UN Guided Tour

1:00 p.m. - Luncheon with Secretary-General Kofi Annan
Delegates Dining Room

***********

Special Thanks to Ambassador Robin Duke and to the Better World Fund



Suggested talking points

Luncheon for African-American media

29 July 2002

1. One of the central pillars of the reform programme currently underway
within the United Nations has been creating a more transparent
Organization, meaningful for and accessible to people everywhere.
Building a culture of communication that enables it to effectively reach
out to those it serves, is critical to the success of this reform goal.

2. The American public is immensely important to the United Nations, given
the role and influence of the United States in the Organization. We have
been reaching out to the American public for many years and in many
ways, through our visitors' programme here at Headquarters, through
numerous speaking engagements, through our contacts with American
media, and through our partners in civil society, such as UNA-USA, and
more recently the UN Foundation/Better World Fund.

3. The relationship has sometimes been a troubled one, as in the latter part
of the last decade, when we faced great financial difficulties. The work of
groups, such as UNA-USA and the Better World Fund, made an enormous
contribution to helping us, if not to overcome all difficulties, then at least
to create a new spirit of cooperation and understanding. The tragedy of
9/11 has brought the importance of that relationship into even sharper
relief.

4. Nevertheless, while surveys show a very constant general goodwill
towards the work of the UN among the American public -- much more
than comments in the press and in Congress would sometimes suggest --
there is still much misunderstanding and lack of knowledge about what
the UN does and what it can mean for them.

5. One of the most important parts of the American public, of course, is the
African-American community. It has a long tradition of support for
multilateralism, and for the United Nations, from the days of W.E.B.
DuBois at the Charter Conference in San Francisco to Ralph Bunche -
whose birth centenary we will shortly celebrate. They are only two of the
many distinguished African-Americans who have served the UN and the
cause of international peace and security so well. Andrew Young and
Donald McHenry are further examples of such a commitment. And, of



course, we cannot forget the mighty partnership forged between
representatives of the African-American community and the United
Nations in the protracted international struggle against apartheid.

6. This is a tradition we would do well to maintain! And why we have invited
you here today. The United Nations must continue to reach out to the
community - and we need your help in doing so, particularly in the case
of younger people, for whom the words "United Nations" may not
resonate with the same sense of shared battles that it does for their
parents. As I mentioned earlier, a commitment to a more transparent UN
has been a cornerstone of my reform effort -- and deeper working
relations with the media is an inherent part of that effort.

7. The correspondents based here at Headquarters are one vital way in
which we are doing this. Our live radio project with its 15 minutes of
news every day on the UN is a newer outreach effort, as is our daily e-mail
news service direct to the news desks of media in all parts of the world,
both using the opportunities provided by new technology to get the
message out.

8. I hope our discussions at lunch today, along with those you have already
had with some of my senior colleagues, will point us in the right direction
of how we can work more closely together in exploring shared interests
and concerns, and which, in turn, I trust you will find relevant in sharing
with your readers and listeners.



Note to the Secretary-General

THE UNITED NATIONS AND THE AFRICAN AMERICAN COMMUNITY

I believe the time has come for me to update you on a number of initiatives
I have been taking witfi regard to improving communications between the United
Nations community-and the African-American community, and to seek your
involvement in the next stage of this endeavour.

My efforts have clustered so far around three sets of relationships:

*to build on the contacts already established by Ambassador Robin Chandler Duke
when she invited you to meet several African-American luminaries at her home last
month;

*to use the occasion of the Ralph Bunche Centenary to rebuild-bridges between
the African American community and the United Nations, through active DPI
involvement in the work of the Centenary Committee set up by Sir Brian Urquhart
and Prof Tom Weiss (along with Mr George Saddler and Prof Benjamin Rivlin), and
efforts to enhance African-American participation in Bunche-related events;
and

>-to develop the work of the nascent Hannibal Club of the United Nations,
established by Ambassador Noureddine Medjoub, Permanent Representative of
Tunisia to the United Nations, together with Ambassador ]ohn B. Richardson,
Head of the Delegation of the European Commission to the United Nations and
others (1 am myself a founding member), which aims at improving interaction
between the United Nations community and American civil society as a whole.

In order to pull these threads together, I held a meeting this week with the
principals mentioned above, as well as with Ambassador Duke, Dr Robert ].
Cummings of Howard University, Prof Edward Palmer of the University of Chicago
and his wife Dean Alice Palmer of Northwestern (whom you might meet on
Saturday). The meeting concluded by affirming that there is an unprecedented
opportunity, with you at the helm of the Organization, to build a constituency for
the United Nations within the African American community. Participants proposed
two events at Headquarters for your consideration:

• A visit to Headquarters this summer by leading (approximately 40) African-
American journalists and editorial writers drawn from the membership of The
Trotter Club, The Council of Minority Columnists, The National Association of
Black Journalists, and others. They would be provided a tour and a briefing,
followed by a luncheon, at which we hope you would speak. If you agree, we
would request you to make a date avilable, if possible, in July 2002.

• A second, larger event, to be arranged in co-operation with the Hannibal Club,
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which would gather approximately 70 to 80 African-American opinion makers,
artistes, businessmen, community leaders and Ambassadors to the United
Nations. The event would be scheduled to take place in late October or
November 2002 and incorporate a multi-media element, with video-feeds and
conferencing capability offered to historically-black educational institutions and
the media. Once again we would provide a tour and briefings by senior officials,
as well request you to address the gathering.

In parallel with these events, we would work with the planners of the
Bunche centenary to arrange symposia that would highlight issues relating to the
links between the United Nations and the African-American community. I believe
your participation in the two events proposed above would be vital to begin to
redevelop a mutually beneficial relationship with the African-American community.
I do hope you will agree to accomodate these events on your schedule so that we
may proceed.

Shashi Tharoor
\ 3 June 2002




